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F E R R A N D I N A  B A K E D  O L I V E

CODE 93479

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN ** Italy, Basilicata

WEIGHT 250 g

** ATTENTION: the origin of the raw material may be different

Baked olives of Majatica variety, Slow Food Presidium

DESCRIPTION Baked olives of Majatica variety, processed according to an ancient recipe

APPEARANCE The colour is bright black, while their skin is wrinkly due to the baking process; the bite is 

succulent, soft and rich

TASTE Sweet, with a pleasant aroma of licorice; the baking process enhances the natural salty taste 

of the olives, but at the same time maintains the particularly sweet taste of Majatica variety

PRODUCER Oroverde Lucano - Ferrandina (MT) - Basilicata

OUR SELECTION Production is currently declining drastically because of a shortage of the main ingredient, as 

almost all Majatica olives are used to make oil; only a few producers of baked olives still 

remain in Ferrandina; the Presidium wants to work with them to re-launch the traditional 

processing technique, described in historic 18th-century sources, which has only partially 

been adapted to modern times and technologies

CURIOSITY The olives Majatica di Ferrandina, known as Majatica' or 'Pasola, are cultivars which give a 

particular golden and green-nuanced oil while their Olives are dried in kilns and enjoyed as 

natural black or pickled Ferrandina Baked Olives - baked olives of the variety Majatica - are a 

very typical product of Ferrandina, which became also a Slow Food Presìdium.

SUGGESTIONS Perfect paired with cured meats from south Italy like Pezzente della Montagna Materna and 

with aged pecorino; it is also used in orange salads or in pumpkin soup or even with 

baccala; delicious on their own simply dressed with a Majatica extravirgin olive oil, fresh 

garlic, orange and lemon zests
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